A b s t r a c t 4 human-machine system, where human forms a control target for an automatic control system and estimates feedback is considered. An adaptive control system (ACS) which on each control step, except the criterion of control optimality, has the criterion to provide more information from human is offered. The system adapts to combine them for achievement of optimality of several controls. As an example of the ACS an information relrieval system (IRS) is offered.
I. INTRODUCTION Though development of the systems, which use dialogue with humans, began from the start of computer usage [I] , nowadays there are not systems, capable to perceive the natural language perfectly. Formalized languages are used for interaction with human [2].
Generally, translation from the natural language into a formalized is inconvenient, leads to errors and inaccuracy. Among the reasons is that user's information can be f~~zzy, because of fuzziness of the natural language and the feature of humans to use intuitive fuzzy patterns.
Human-machine interaction (HMI) can be improved with the help of the following adaptive control system (ACS). The system performs each control task several times. On each control step the system tries not only to ensure control optimality but also to increase information from the user. Such control has two criteria and can be referred to dual [3] . In traditional dual control systems it is necessary to identify control object or explore the disturbances, which act on object, which is different from the increase of information quantity obtained from human. Information quantity increase is in feedback and more precise control target. Striving for obtaining more information can lead to smaller optimality of some separate control but to greater optimality of several controls.
11. ADAPTWECONTROL Let's consider a traditional approach to adaptive control represented in the formulas (I) -(5). State vector of control object has the following functional expression:
where X k -State vector of control object on k control step; @k -some function; U k -control vector; Wk ~ vector of disturbances
The task of adaptive control consists in finding the optimal control, which transforms the system into the state, which is the most close to t k + i . Control vector has the following functional expression: This task is equivalent to evaluation of parameters 0 , which minimize some optimality criterion of control -J, (B,) , which can be for example the following:
where Ak , B, -wage matrixes.
Vector 0, can be found using gradient g, (@,): in:
A n ox = ek-I-akgk(ek)
where CCk -scalar, which defines a search speed 
AN ACS WITH PROVIDING MORE INFORMATIVE H M I
In fig. 1 an example of a control system with H M I is depicted. Human performs system functional parts, enclosed by the dashed line, machine -others. HMI depicted on fig. 1 , 2'and 3 is constructed in such a manner that human and machine make a control system of the higher level. The machine functional parts are the control object for human hut they can be considered as a separate control system of lower level. Among the drawbacks of the control systems, depicted in fig. 2 and 3 , there are the following: 1) human is entrusted with providing of duality; 2) human is entrusted with adaptation to provide duality control. targets; 3) human differently evaluates feedback for the machine system and for himself. The offered control system eliminates these drawbacks ( fig. 4) . In this system machine are entrusted with the function to provide duality and adaptation.
Parameters of control law divide into corresponded to the adaptation of higher and lower level. Control law now is: Forming of more informative HMI in the offered system is obtained by the principle: the more information a person has as the result of a control, the more information the ACS obtains from the person at feedback evaluation and defining more precise the control target. The machine part of the system should form such controls each of them is both optimal on its control step and informative. The system should find the optimal join ofthese criteria at adaptation.
For realization of adaptation it is difficult to apply the methods, which are based on gradient of control optimality criterion. Because: 1) human at least compares control target and feedback; 2) it is necessary to derive gradient for optimality criterion of series of repeated controls. Instead of the methods, which use analytical expression of gradient, it is possible to use the methods of gradient approximation. The advantage of SPSA over them is based on the amount of optimality criterion measurements. Emphasize the following peculiarities for 365 the offered system: I) for measurement of one value of criterion it is necessary to carry out a series of controls; 2) different criterion measurements correspond with different control targets. Thus, each next value of optimality criterion is measured when the system has considerably changed. In such case many measurements for evaluation of a value of gradient will result in inaccuracy. Among different forms of SPSA the onemeasurement is better in the systems with significant changes of dynamics [7] .
Iv. AN APPROACH TO CONSTRUCTION OF Im
Information retrieval system (IRS) is a convenient example for realization of the above theoretical aspects. While working with an IRS a user creates a query for information search. The IRS should give the required information. Usually IRS does not give the information at once, it does this in portions due to the reasons that a user can not apprehend a lot of information at once and that there is a necessity to limit the time'of the answer for a query. This feature of IRS can be used for construction of the system that provides more informative interaction with human without changing anything in the instructions of IRS usage.
Relatively to IRS the adaptation on the lower level concerns correct definition of the correspondence between every document and a query. The adaptation on the higher level concerns evaluation whether a document gives more information, if it is included in the portion.
The control law of IRS defines relevance of documents, i.e. the values, which represent the correspondence between documents and a query and are used to define the order of presenting the documents for the user. Take the following optimality criterion where 79, -vector of parameters of control law for I'th query; Xpk1 -relevance value of k'th document in p'th documents portion lo I'th query; tpkl -relevance value defined by user, letls assume, it IS known.
While answering a query, relevance is defined for the documents, which have not been given to the user yet and the documents with the greatest relevance are included in the current portion.
V. OFFERED IRS
The schema of the IRS control system is depicted in fig. 6 . The task it performs is similar to pattern recognition. The IRS provides increase of information in evaluation of feedback by a user.
Let's take a neural network as an approximation of the control law. The known methods of neural network learning on the basis of back propagation algorithm can not be used for the offered IRS because this algorithm requires analytical definition of optimality criterion gradient. For neural network learning the methods on the basis of SPSA [8] , [9] can be used.
Rg. 6. Control system of the offered IRS
The neural network output value defines relevance of a document. The neural network has the following input data: document pattern, query pattern, feedback of relevance increase pattern, feedback of relevance decrease pattern, pattern of the documents which have been included in the current portion already. These patterns are formed by appropriate algorithms and look like: (XI ,x2 ,..., X i ,..., x, . Here xi is the value of presence of i'th word in a pattern, it assigns a value from For this neural network the mechanism of providing more informative interaction can be described as the following. Feedback patterns are generated on the basis of the documents given to the user in a portion of documents. Let's assume that the portion with more different documents has more information. For forming such portions the neural network during evaluation of the relevance of a document not only takes'into account the correspondence between the document, query and feedback patterns but also the difference between the pattern of the documents, which have been included already in the portion and the pattern of the current document. 0 up to 1.
VI. EMPIRICAL STUDIES
In this section is considered an example of work of the offered IRS, which besides the criterion to correctly define documents relevance has the criterion to provide more information from humans and a usual IRS, which does not have this additional criterion.
Consider the query to IFS: "natural energy resources". In the following tables 1 and 2 the answers of the systems are written out. For each document the following relevance values to the query are indicated: 1) estimated by system -x; 2) determined by the user -1; 3) estimated ,by the system without use of feedback -x'. x' is necessary for revealing the modifications, which are introduced by feedback and by providing more informative CHI. The last column of the tables comprises values of J, which are calculated according to (9) for each document, portion of documents, three portions of documents.
One portion comprises five documents. The words, which relate the documents to the query, are marked by bold type. It is possible to divide documents in the database of the IRS into groups with common subjects. The words, which identify documents with a group are marked by italic type, if one of them is included in a feedback pattern then it influences estimation of relevance of the remaining documents. These words are written in the tables afler each portion: with a mark "+" which increase relevance, with a mark "-" which decrease relevance. In the following portions these words influence relevance and are marked by bold type.
Comparing tables 1 and 2 it is seen that the offered I F 3 provides more words of feedback. Thus, the system retrieves more information from the user.
First portions of the documents in both tables have different fiflh document. Fifth document of table 1 is included in the first portion according to its estimated relevance x'= x. Fiflh document of table 2 hasx'equal to 0.85 and is included in first portion of table 2, because it differs from the other documents of the portion and consequently its relevance x was increased up to 0.9.
Fifth document of table 1 is similar to second document. Therefore, in table 2 while estimating its relevance it was less than or equal to x', that has not permitted the document to be included in the portion. The inclusion of fiflh document in first portion of table 2 provided an additional feedback word "sun". This word is considered as such, that increases relevance in table 2 starting with second portion of documents and is marked by bold type. In table 1 this word influences relevance estimation starting with forth portion.
In second portion in table I there are three similar documents, which have a common word "energetic", but have small user's relevance. In table 1 there is only one document with this word because relevance of the other documents was decreased due to their similarity.
More informative interaction with user of the offered IRS for described relatively small examples in tables 1 and 2 has provided more optimal value of optimality criterion in 1.35 times than another 1%.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The offered ACS for human-machine systems forms dual control. The criteria it has are the following: to provide optimal control on a control step and to retrieve more information from a person. The system adapts to combine them for achievement of optimality of control series.
As an example of realization of the approach an IRS is offered in the paper. There were considered examples of human interaction with the offered and usual IRS. The optimality criterion of the former was 1.35 times better. Other applications can be a control system of the robot, which performs human commands; a system of adjustment of human-computer interface; a system of conversation with a person; a control system in multiagent environment; a system of multilevel pattern recognition.
Directions of further researches are development of applied systems, methods of multilevel adaptation, methods of neural network learning and development of their architecture for multilevel adaptation, principles of information increase in human-machine interaction and their concrete definition for applications and other. .. ofeeoloqiwl problems isalso very imporkm 1.
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